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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Purpose and Scopn of the Thesis

American sociologist Robert J. Havighurst ar.serted that

the commitment of the American society to the maintenance and ex-

pansion of opportunity for post-socondary education will be realized

primarily through the junior colleges."1 A newly published,report

on the future of community colleges has projected that the present

,

national enrollthent will double by 1980 an. d triple by the year 2000.2

Another indication of the increasing importance of community and

junior colleges is the rapid growth in the number of such institutions

in the last twenty years. The nost spectacular expansion occurred

during the 1960's when the number of such colleges rose from about

650 to approximately .1100 and the enrollment in two-year colleges

more than tripled, soaring from 600,000 to an estimated two million

Robert J. Havighurst, "The Junior College in American
Society," Jurior College Student Personnel Programs -- Appraisal
and Developnen-E7Teport to Carnegie Corporation of New York from
the National Committee for Appraisal and Development of Junior
College Student Personnel Programs, November, 1965), quoted in
George H. Vogel, "Post-High School Education: Its Needs, Its
Potential," Educational Leadorship, XXVIII (January, 1971), 342.

"Emphasis: Carnegie Commission Report, " JT-21211..22:11m1

Journal, XLI (August, 1970), 3.



students in 1970.
3

Chapman has pointed out that "the faculty is the

heart of the college." Likewise, Gleazer criPhasizes that "an in-

escapable obligation of our profeS'sion is a concern for the

preparation of junior college teachers."5

Lilo teaches in those junior colleges vith their
, broad aims, their diverse functions? Source, prepara-
tion,.and quality of faculty must "be of, prime concern...
for, more than any other institution of higher edu-
cation, the junior college has accepted instruction as
its mission.... The junior college, above all, is a
teaching institution..°

Sociology is one of the many subjects offered in junior

colleges. Yet, there is a dearth of information on the teaching

of sociolov in such institutions. Although the larger four-year

colleges and universities have the vast majority of sociology stu-

dents, "the increasing expansion of junior college systems and the

proliferation of junior collage trans-A:r students to our four-year

colleges suggests that in the rforseeable future these larger insti-

tutions trill be directly affected by academic preparation in the

3Bill Priest and H. neon Holt, "Coinmunity College
Outlook for the IOts;." Compact, IV (August, 19?0), 34.

Chanman; ."Resharpening the Tools of
InstrUction." JuniorfdolleFe JOurnal,:=XVII (October, 1966)i

5EdMund*J. Gleazer, Jr.,-".."AAJC Approach: Preparation of,.
Junior College Instructors," :Junior Collette JOurnal,..XXXV
(September, 1964),:3.

- r

6
ArthUrE..Cohen, Tfeachei" PrOparation:' Rationale and

Practice," Junor Co1167e:journal,'HXXIVII (Nay, 1967),'



junior college."
7

In addition to this forecast, it is commonly

recognized that tho key factor in the teaching of any subject is

the instractor. Consequently, the concern of this thesis is the

junior college instructor of sociology.

More specifically, this paper develops a profile of the junior

college sociology instructor teaching in the geographic region covered

by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. As pointed out

by L. L. Bernard, academic sociology has a long history in the South, and

traces back to the 185 publications of Mississipian Honry Hughes and

Virginian Georg() Fitzhugh as well as the even earlier thinking of

James Monroe, James Madison, and Thomas Jefforson.8 Following a

recent national trend, which began at the end of "AeslITar II, the

nuMber of junior colleges in this region more than doubled between

1960 and 1966, growing from 145 to 299 such institutions.
9

In some

of the states in this region the growth rate was even more spectacular:

enrollment increased by 503 per cent in Florida junior, colleges and

160 per cent in Texas between 1960 and 1968.
10

Despite the expanding

significance of such schools, information relating to'the personal and

7Ellwyn R. Stoddard, "A 'Loophole' in the Sociologist's
Claim to Professionalism: The Junior College Sociology Instructor,"
The American Sociologist,' III (laY, 1968), 132.

8L. L. 'Bernard, "Sociological Trends in the South," Social
Forces, XXVIII (October, 1948), 12.

9American Association of Junior Colleges, 1969 Junior College
Directory (Washington, D. C. American Association of Junior Colleges,
1969), pp. 12-84.

10Priest and Holt, loc. cit.
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professional characteristics, and qualifications of southern junior

college sociology instructors is lacking. This study of such teachers

provides pertinent personal information as well as insight into the

current teaching position of junior college Sociology instructors

in the South. Furthermore, in order to make the information gained

in this survey more meaningful, it is compared to relevant available

data from other regions and types of colleges.

Review of Previous Research

Although numerous books and articles pertain to junior colleges

and their faculties, 11 the major-published article relating

specifically to junior college instructors of sociology (as distinct

from other educational levels and other disciplines) is one by Ellwyn

R. Stoddard describing selected characteristics of seventeen teachers

in Iowa.
12

Pertinent comments from Stoddard's Iowa study include the

follauing:

Four of the seventeen are under 31 years of age and
nine are 48 or older, suggesting that junior colleges.
might be the receptacle of thevery new., or the older
teachers.

With the exception of four of these sociology teachers,
the formal training of these sociology instructors was
completed prior to the termination of World War II. It
appears that their formal training was not very current.

Approximately three-quarters of these sociology teachers
have theirl:aster's degree in education, with only in-
cidental contact in sociology. Thoso instructors reflectin
liberal arts training are predominantly- historymajors.

lls -

ee the 'Bibliography" of this paper for examples.

12Stoddard op. cit. pp. 132-135.



The most discouraging fact emerging from this entire study
was the assignments of the only two individuals in these
sixteen facUlties with Master's degrees in sociology.
One was a college dcan with full-time administrative duties
and the' other taught Spanish full-time!

Fourteen of the fifteen colleges reported a minimum
offering of a "Principles of Sociology" course. Six
offered additional work in "Social Preblems" and an
equal number listed "Ilarriage and Family."1-3

The information from this Iowa. study'might serve as a benchmark by :

which to gua e the data whichT011aus on sociology instructors In the

SoUth.

In addition to the Iowa study of instructors, several papers

dealing with junior college sociology have been read at recent

meetings of the Southwestern Sociological Association, suggesting in-

creasing recognition of the impo-:,tance of the field. Other indi-

cations of growing concern with instruction are the. American Sociologi-

cal Association's publication of The American Sociologist as well as

their recently established committee to review the situation and suggest

needed improvement in the teaching of sociology. 15
The Southern

13Ibid pp. 132-133.

14Adele M. Davenport and M. B. Wade, "A Comparison of Junior
College Sociology Instmotors in Texas and the South," (Paper read to
Southwestern Sociological Association, Dallas, Te-nas, liarch 26, 1971);
M. )3. 1.1ade and Adele H. Davenport, "High School and Junior College In-
structors of Sociology in the South," Procee.,?in-7s of the Southwestern
Sociological Association, XX (1970), 226-230; 3. Waldo, 1.T. L. York,
and W. J. Reynolds, "The Status of Sociology in the Junior Colleges of
Texas," Proceedings of the Southwestern Sociological Association, XIX
(1969)

15Though not specifically concernedNith instruction at the junior
college level, the American Sociological Association does have a standing
committee on Teaching Undergraduate Sociology and is sponsoring a seminar
on 'Sociology in the Community College at its 1971 annual meeting. There
is also an ad hoc co nmittee on Social Studies Curriculum in kmerican
Secondary Schools as well as several institutes and workshops being held
this summer (1971) for high school teachers of sociology and social
science.



Sociological Society has also shown recent interest in recruiting

members among junior college faculties. In keeping with this increased

interest in teaching and in junior college sociology, this thesis sur-

veys and discusses the instructor of sociology in the junior colleges

of the South in greater depth, breadth, and detail than any previous

study.

Definitions of Terms

Much confusion exists in the overlapping use of terms such as

"two-year institution," "community college," and "junior college."

These frequently interchanged phrases are defined and distinguished

in the Yearbook of Hicher Educat, as fellows:

'NO -YEAR INSTITUTION. (1) Literally, an institution of
higher education offering the first 2 years of college-
level work. (2) In common usuage a 2-year institution
is distirsuishTd fral a 4-year institution and is char-
acterized by offering at least 2, but less than 4, years
of an organized curriculum leading to a formal award,
such as an associate degree, certificate, diploma, or
license (depending on the particular curriculum or
institiAlion). The curriculum may be of the transfer
type (with credits normally transferable at full value
to ,ard a bachelor's degree)

; of terminal-occurational
or open-ended. Two-year institutions include community
colleges, junior colleges, technical institutes, and
semiprofessional schools. In addition to organized
curriculums, two-year institutions (particularly community
and junior colleges) many a_Lso offer other types of in--
struction; e.g., courses in general education and adult
education, short courses, and

sprat
lectures. It is

recognized that there are many institutions whose names
do not indicate their type.

COMUNITY COLLEGE. A 2-year institution of higher.
education, generally public, offering instruction
rviapted in content, level, and schedule to the needs
of the community in which it is located, Offerings
usually include a transfer curriculum (credits trans-
ferable toward a bachelor's degree), occlipational (or
terminal) curriculums, general education, and adult



education. $o far as possible, courses are arcrod in
morning, afternoon, or cvenin s. hours accordiM -0 the
general convenience of the clientele. In ad'Uon to
organized curricula, offerinr;s may also ins? 0 short
courses, special lectures, etc., of interest 'o qae
community or to groups heredn. Nost of the itil.dejats
live within the cormunity. Note: The term (
college" generally refers to an indopendentlf or2:allIzed
institution (either public o private), or til0 pfie ohich
is organized as part of a local public school' fntaa.
While there is no hard and fast distinction 10';:1oell the
tees "commiraity college" and "junl or collem901 the
fomer is more community-centered 7.Tith respo0 -bo both
curriculums and, administration: it is also 1TION
to derive a larger portion of its funds from Racal
sources (including local taxes), and to be maN largely
undor purely local control.

JUNIOR COLIRGE. (1) A 2-year institution of 1115her
education. A. junior college may offer only O' %1Aal-15for
or university-Iparallel curriculum, but more ,' ,tork also

an occupational curriculum and other types 05'1e1,1-1-'roulaam
such as general education, adult education, O'lort
courses, and special lectures. When the 2-y011. &115t.i-
tution offers the comprehensive curriculum (104-41pod
above, it may he referred to as a carmunity _IA3.C3

The term "junior college" generally 1-c,fers -bP
dependently organized institution (public or
or to one which is oither part of a public salt1:01 5Y-stem
(city, county, or state). It does not refor Lo the
lower division of a 4-year institution, even tho
lower division is on an entirely different c0111b1.1n from
the parent institution (such an off-campus d4.111011
1.J ould constitute a branch campus or exten3i60- ocAter).
(2) Loosely, ,s7tny post-high school two-year 110,tional
institution.'

Fran these 'definitions it is apparent that there 1;0 lhnsch overlap

in the "usage of the toms and that a tuoyear

words "community college" in its name might: well be hella,c19d

study of junior colleges. In this survey of junior %lleg°P., all

l of Higher Education, 1969, (Los. JeQtales, California:
Acadamic Media, Inc. 1969) , pp. 76 0, 714, and 741,



such institutions offering 'a 'transfer typo'. acadcmic curriculum are

included, and all ,es offering only tochnical, vocatiorlal,

or saTliprofess nj, ,,.on aro excluded.

Although many junior colleges offer genoral social science

or ocial studies courses which nay include a unit or tuo on

sociology this paper is concerned only with those persons teaohlng

courses sololy:within the discipline,of,sociology.', Therefore

term instractor of sociOlon-v" includes only those persons teachlpg

introductoryseciolo,7 Courses social problails courses marriage

and familycoUrses or other such Courses taught from a sociOlegial:

perspective. -Those person teaching:.seciologT courses, however,' may

be teachin courses in other diSciplines: simultaneously.:

'In this thesis .the.tell.ri"SoUth" refers to those eleven'

states4nthe geographic region covered by the SoUthernAS ociatl9n

of Colleges Schools. This includes Alabama, Florida,. Georgia

-1(entu0.-y, LeuiSiana Mississippi, North Carolina South Carolina

Tennesse TexaS and Virginia.. Henceforth the:use of the term

"South" in this paper to these



CHAPTER II

ETilODS AND PROCEDURES

Desirm of the Ouest-donnaire

After a cursory examination of the literature revealed little

information on junior collego sociology, and in recognition of the

importance of the instructor in teaching any subject, the mod for

a study of junior college sociology instructors became Obvious.

cause of financial and time limitations

to instructors in

to the author.

the S Onth,

B

this study was restricted

being -a rogion of particular interest;

A qUestionnaire designed for use in this study Of instructors

of sociology in the South was tested everal times by administering

it to faculty and students hin graduatesociology .classes at Stephen

F. Au s tin State University in Nacogdoches, Texas. The criticisms

and suggestions of these persons were incorporated in the prepara-

tion of the final form of the questionnaire as well as in the

development of coding instructions for storing information on computer

cards which were utilized in order to facilitate the analysis of data

fran respondents.

Selection of Sample Population

SeouringAhe names and addreSSes of schools from a booklet

entitled 116Dor--ocitt-G-3....01...io.._.,L_.a./22-1.1:12.:_tj.._921.2 (1968)'



published by the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and.

AdmisSions, a fifty per cent saMplo waS drawn fram tho junior

colleges of the South. Because neither a list of sociology instructo-.$

nor a currant list of junior colleges offering sociology was avail-

able names of the junior colleges in the South were listed in

all.)1hr al order by state, and a questionnaire was addressed and

mailed to "Instructor of Sociology" at evory odd-numbered institution

on the list. An eNplanatory letter and self-addressed stamped

envelope wore also included. Two follow-up mailings were made,

accompanied by personal notes in some cases.

Response to thove

Of the 131 questionnaires mailed to junior colleges in the

South during the winter of 1969-70, a response of 71 (54.2%) was

received, of 1.ihich 61 (46.6%) were sufficiently complete for use in

this survey. 2
Thus, this study is based on the data contained in

61 questionnaires returned by ,8 respondents in Alabama 4 in Florida,

7 in Georgia, 5 in Kentucky, 6 in Mississippi, 5 in North Carolina,

4 in South Carolina, 5 in Tennosseo 11 in Texas, and 6 in Virginia.3

11n an effort to secure up-to-date information on the names and
addresses of sociolov instructors, or of junior colleges offering
sociology, letters were first 'written to each state department of edu-
cation in the South. Replies from several states indicated that such
information was not available. Other states sent a partial list, or
a list c "educated guesses" as to which junior colleges might offer
socioloky courses. Some states failed to reply. Therefore, other
sources of informationwere sought.

2
One resPondent.replied that he did not have time to complete

the questionnaire, one did not choose to participate in the study, an
eight replies indicated that sociology-was not 'being offered by the
school at that time.

3Louisiana is not mentioned because the junior college personnol
roplied from that state reported that sociology was not being taught.



Because the number of Junior college sociology inz3tIcters in th6

South is unknown, it is impossible to

ative

dotenliine eDcaqtay haw represent

this sample is.4 Upon receipt of the completo questionnaires,

coded informationfrom them was punched on'oomputerCardS ThiS

c6''Iterized data deSeribes personal and profeSsiw,1 eharacteriStica;

'experiences, responsibilities

instructors surveyed. By categorizing such infolna'blon and deter-

minin, the number of respondents in each category, 0. Drofile is

developed of the sociology instructor in the junior colleges of the

South. ThUsj

those teachers,

rather than atteMptin to determine tp,O Col/ipeteney of

this thesis simply measures the raznvor of respondents

havingcertain'characteristits. It is 'generally aS01-16d that there

is a correlation betv.reen educational:level andteaellg ability, but

no.donclusions.:carille drAWn along thcice lines. A=tcaehor rho looks

very 'pooe. on:paper nay do an excellent job in th6:cIasS'rooM and

viceversa.
,

4
Because some junior colleges have no sociol0g3r instructor

and because some have more than one such teacher, it 1,s mPossible
to determine the number of sociology instructors frdll a list of junior
colleges. However, approximately one-half of tho quetionnaires were,
returned by approximately 50 per cent of the junior Colleges in the
South, which may indicate that approximately one-fourth of the junior
college instructors in the South are represented this sample of
61 respondents. In other words, an estimate of 250 5(loiologY in-
structors in the junior colleges of the South would pl`obablY be close
to the exact number of such teachers.



CHAPTER III.

FINDINGS AND INTERPM:TATIONS

PcIrsonal Characteristicsand Qualifications

Personal InforMation

Asmight be expected, most junior college instructors of

sociology in the South are white protestants. When asked to indi-

cafe their race, nationality, or ethnic group, forty-eight respon-

dents (78 . 7%) identified thorns elves

(8.2%) as Negroid Negro

(1.6%) reported himself as

as Caucasoid or White;

Were not eurp-oising,

of Blacks

an American

Jewish;

five

and one

Indian. While the statistics

they clearly:indicate the undor7roprosentation

as compared to other group's.

the fact that

first in this

historically Negro colleges in the South were among the

country to teach sociology.
2

As hown by the data in Table I sociology instructors in the

South are typically, young (918% are,Under /4O) married (.73.8%) males

(70.5%). These statistics are similar to tho e gathered in two recent

national studies:Of new facultyMembersAn two-year colleges and of

thOSe in four -year universities. The data in these sUrveysAmdicate

31hree respondents failed to reply to:this question.

2
L. Bernar4, "Sociological Trends in the South, Social

Forces, )0CVIII,..(October,1948)',:14



TABLE I

SELECTED PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF REMNDENTS,
BY NUWER ANDPERCENTAGE

Age

20-29 30739 4074950+

it 45

18.0% 73.8% - MM.

5

8.2%

13

Sox Marital Status

M F Single Married Widow- Other

4.3 18 11 45 2

70.5p 29.5% 18.07 73.8$ 3.3% 8.2-",

that 76 per cent of the junior college instructors were less than

forty years old and that 75 per cent of the university personnel vero

under thirty-nine years of age. Although both group5 170re relatively

young (with a median age of 31 for the junior college faculty and

31.4 for the university group), tuo-year colleges had a slightly

higher number of older teachers (50-60 years of age) than did the

universities.3 Thts all studies (andespecially t10-s one of the

South) seers to substantiate:Steddardis 'obtervation that in Id4a

junior colleges seem to be the 'receptacle of the very Young, or of

4
older teachers.

The sex ratio of southern instructors of sociology is nearly

the same as that:for:the whole United States:. Nationally, approximately

ClYde E. Blocker:11Are Our Faculties COmpetent?"-JUnior
221120.1212,Enal XXXVIDecember,' 1965), :13

4 u ITElluyn R. Stoddard, A -,00phole! in the SociOlogitt.ts:Claim
to Professionalism The Junior Collo& sociology Instructor,!' The:
AmOrican.SOCiolevist, III (fay, 1968), 132.
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70 percent of the,neway fired junior college faculty are mon,5 as

compared to 70.5 per cent of the junior college

the pouth.

sociology faculty in

Marital status also Wascomparable in the:studies of junior

college and university personnel; three-fourt

the respective national groUps were married.
6

ards of :-

In the South, almost

three-fourths of the junior college sociology instructors are married,

as shen by the data in Table I.

As one might expect in the southern 'Bible Belt," most of the

respondents prefer a Protestant religion

idata; in Table:II. jlone indiCatedJeUiph faith, although:four indi

cated Jevlish 'race." These respondents possibly represent "secular

Jetts' who do not practice their religion. Most of the Catholics are

to in Catholic junior eollegus. Some persons might be sur-

prised by the percentage of persons in the South uho indicated a

preference for the Unitarian reliLion or of those who indicated

they were agnostic or atheistic. This raises the into question

of whether onols religious viers are affected by his choice of an

academic discipline or vice versa. This study is too limited to

draw any conclusions on this point.

5Ray C. Maul, "Can 1,Te Get Enough Good Teachers?" Junior Collerre
Journal, XDJV (December, 1963), 14..

6Blockor, loc. cit.



TABLE II

RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS

Religious preference

15

:10er For cant

Baptist

Church of Chritt

17

3

Methodist 14

PresbYteriaz 3

Unitarian 3

JDtherPrOtostant 4

Catholic

JeaTish

HAgnostic, athtsist, or none

No answer

Background of Instructors

Forty of thesixty-anarespondentS (65 6 reported graduating

from a high school .gin a rural area or frail small towns of under

1.0,000 persons. Forty-five (73.8%) graduated from high schools in

the South tgelvet19.7%)' from secondary' schools in other areas of

the United Statesriand two k3.3%) from foreign schools.
7

Thus over

27.8%

4.9%

23.0%

4.9%

4.9%

6.6p.

.8:2%

Wal

8.:2%

11:5%

61 loo.o%

tuo7thirds of thesa:soUthorn_sodEclOgy instructors apparently are

7Tro spondents failed to nsuer this question.
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from rural or small to-an southern backgrounds. Furthennoro, thirty -night

(62.3 %) of those t - ach©rs received their entire college education in

the South, while eighteen received onl part of their college education

in the SOUth and five received- all of their education outside of the

South.

Tost junior-college teacherS haveneVer attendoAunior

college." This statement was based On a:',1963 study of new junior:

college instructors in California. It found that 63 per cent of such

teachers had not attended a junior college.
8

While 20 per cent of the

instructors in the South were forMer junior' college students, 80 per

cent:had net attended a:jUnier college. These figures, however, trill
probably change as greater numbers of students attend junior colleges.

As indicated by the data in Table TI, the instructors in the

South received their bachelor s degree from various types of schools,

but master degrees were generally received from a major university

(47.5%) or state College (26.4), Ilawever, over 11 per cent of the

graduate.-degrees were received from schools of theology or seminaries,

and 20 per cent of the respondents held a Bachelor. of DivinitY Master

of Theology, or similar degree. While the frequent accusation' that

many socioloaists are not necessarily true,

there may be some truth in the statement for some of these respondents.

It may also give some substance to the charge that many sociologists

are "refonmers" or activitists" and not

8
Edmund J. Gleazer, Jr., "Preparation of Junior College Teachers,"

Diucational Record, XLVIII (Spring, 1967), 149.

9A "major university" is any school, public or private, offering
a doctorate in any subject; a "state college!' includes all other state
colleges and universities.



TABLE III

TYPE OF SCHOOL GRA3ITING DEGREE KiD DEC:iREES HE 1D BY
RI!,..c.430NDEITS, BY 111.21BER /CID PERCElaAgE

Type of school granting degrees

Independent priVato college

Church-related bollege

State college

Major university

School of theology (seminary)

No anser or not applicable:

Total

mAI'....qa...1...a...

17

Degree level

Bachelor's 11,asters

4 6.6%

15 24.6% 6.6%

n 32.8% 16 26.2;4

-18 29.53 29 47.5%

3

61 'ioo.ofo

7 11.5%

5 8.2%.

61 lOO.O

Nearly twenty years ago it was assorted that "the typical junior

college teacher has a master's degree plus one additional year of

gradUate work. "10 As shown by the data in Table IV, the majority of

the junior college sociology instructors in the South today have no

more than a master's degree. Four of these instructors hold graduate

degrees such as the specialist or doctorate, twenty-Ituo have done

graduate work beyond the Plaster's degree level, thirty hold master's

degrees without additional courses four have taken courses in addi-

tion to their undergraduate degree, and one holds no more than a

bachelor' degree: In other words

..=simmift......101

over half of the sociology

1.9F. H. Dolan,',.nhe" ,Preparation :of JUnier College Toachers,11
Junior Colle6'e jeurnai, XXII (February, 1952), 330.,
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instructors in the junior colleges of the South havo done no work

beyond the mastor degree. As indicated by tho data in Table IV,

this statt.ement is even more true nationally. However, in realitmtion

of the fact that the national sty atistics include teachers of both

aeadanic and technical subjects, whereas the data fran the South is

based solely on the faculty of an academic discipline (sociology),

the status of the souther faculty in toms of comparable academic

background does not compare as favorably to the national statist1cs

as it appears. It is also impossible to determine fron these statistics

whether the academic preparation of junior college oociology teachers

in the South has grown stronger or weaker during the last two decades.

Nevertheless, many persons is the profession might feel concerned a

bout the percenta.e of i sntructors teaching college level sociology who

have done no work beyond the master's degree level.

HIGHEST ACADEAIC ATTA1.2TIENT OF SOCIOLOGY IiTSTRUCTORS IN JUNIOR COLLEGES
OF THE SOUTH'CaTPARED TO ALL EISTRUCTORS IN JUNIOR

COLIgGES OF 'THaNATION, ,196970

Highest degree:level South United States*

Master's degree

Beyond master's degree

Doctor degree and beyond

49.2%

36.0%

6.6%

49.9%

27.7%

Note:: :Totals may not, equal 100;;:chieto,rOunding.
*Source: lailiath S. Graybeal:, "FacUlty and,Administrative Salaries,

1969 -70,x' Junior Collet Journal, XLI (AuguSt1970),
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Unlike the Towa study in which it was found that the formal

training of most junior college instructors was completed before the
11

end ofIlorld War II, only six (9.8%) sociology instructors in the

South conpleted their bachelor's degree before 1941, and all but ten

(16.45) have been in school during the last ten year. In fact as

indicated by the data in Table V, over half of the instructors have

been in school during the last five years ¢ which makes it improbable

that one's knauledge of his subject matter field is outdated. The

recentness of the enrollment figures are al,-e-indicativo of the

relative youth Of the junior' college instructors in the Seuth

TABLE V

DATE OF COLLEGE ENROLUMNT FOR RIBPONDE1,.ITS, BY NIEBER AND PERCENTAGE

Year Of1paeholor degree Year of last enrollment

Before 1941 6 9.8% Before 1961 10 16.4%

1941-50 8 13.1% 1961-65 12 19.6%

1951-60 24 39. % 1966-70 38 62.3%

1961-70 23 37.7% Unidentifiable 1 1.6%

Note: Totals may not. equal 100 duo to rounding.

Az indicated by the information presented in Table VI, sociology

was not the major field of study for many persons teaching the subject

in the junior colleges of the South. Few (8.2%) of these instructors

had sociology in high school and many had little sociology in college..



While:5,6 per cent of new California'instractors taught subjects

outside their major areas of. study, 12 the data in Tables

and VIII imply that many instructors

South are teaching sociology despite a rather:weak college backgreund

in the discipline, both in terms of the total

hours in sociology13

4study.1Although a recent report urged that junior college instructors

should have a minimum of ten graduate courses (or the equivalent) in

their subject natter discipline 15 nearly one-third (31.1%) of such

number of semester

as well as in terms of major and minor areas

sociology instructors inthe South have no more than eight soCiolOgy'H

courses, including:both undergraduate and graduate ,:s7e2"lc.

TABLF, VI

.:.RESPONDENTS t EDUATIONAL1BACKGROUND IN SOCIOLOGL:
-BY NUMBER AND 'PERCENTAO2

High school soc.

Yes No NA*

TOtal.Celle,,e semester :hours..in soc.

None 142. 13 -18 19 24 2540 404.

5 53 3

8.25 86.9% 4 914 3 3%

6 6 5 12 26 4

9.8% 9.8% 8.2% 19.7% 42.65', 6 6%

*Note: NA = No answer

.,,......,..,p.,,..0.17
12Blocker, loc. cit.

131s
soCiOlegy.

*Of the total number of majors and minors indicated by the
. respondents ,:: only 2.5% Were in thearea of sociology.

15Gleazer,....42. cit., p. 151.

than half (42.6%) of the respondents have 40 hours of
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TABLE VII

DISCIPLDIES DT V7 1IICH RESPONDETTS EARNED DEGRIES

Di5cipline areas 1st
major

2nd
najor

1st
minor

and
minor

.a.........rr-wia.....I.

Sociology, ed. soc., family 15 24 12

History 11 5 8

Psychology, guidance, counseling 7 4 7 8

Goverment, political science 4 4 0 1

Social studies, social science 4 2 3 0

Bible, religion, theology 4 7 0 0

Education, special education 3 6 5 4

English, speech, drana 3 2 6 0

Agriculture, hole et., vot. ed. 3 1 0 0

Other 2 2 :: 2 H8

No anser or not applicable 2 4 15 25,

Total 61 61 61
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TABLE VIII

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVTrIES OF RE PO'.' BY TYPE OF
PARTICIPATION, 1,11E.;BER., AflD PERCENTAGE

Degree of participation Type of participation

Reading of Ilembor of
professional professional

journals organizations

One or more in sociology

None in soc., but active in
other profeSSienal areas

None

No answer or unidentifiable

37 60.5 33 54.1%

14 23.0

2 3.3%

11 18.0%

15

2

8

24.6%

3.3%

13.0%

Another article suggests that the instructor should have a minimum of

40 to 50 semester hours of preparation in his teaching field;16 never-

theless, the data in Table VI shoe that over half of the respondents

(50.8) in this study fail to meet this minimum standard. Furthermore,

despite the assertation that "the instructor must. be expected to carry

out intensive reading and research in order to enhance his abilities,

keep up with current development,- and maintain a high level of par

ticipation in the life of his discipline,"17 over one-third of the

sociology teachers in the South, as shown by the data in Table VIII,

admit that they do not engage in professional activities, such as

reading sociology journals and holding membership in sociological

16Don
Ian loc. cit.'

17Gleazer, OD, Cit., p. 151.
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organizations'. Though lack of time and money are common complaints

of junior college faculties,
18

their participation.in the profes-

sional activities of their discipline is considered important by

many persons in the field. In this regard, Chapman makes the

follaing point:

The faculty has a groat deal of responsibility to
themselves, the student body, and the college that
employs then. They need to set their own self improve-
ment program. They need to keep up-to-date on current
research, membership in professional societies, and tR
participate in programs both nationa7ly and locally.

Although this study indicates that a larger percentage of junior
_

college instructors of sociology in the South have a stronger back-

ground and interest in the subject than the instructors in the pre-

viously cited Iowa study,
20

there is still reason for concern if

one agrees with the follming comments by- Forbes:

Unquestionably, the junior college hust be ComItli.tted
to excellence in teaching. . . But this, in turn,
demands an analysis of what constitutes excellent
teaching.

Briefly, it is my conviction that excellence of
teaching demands subject-matter competence in addition
to such qualities as the ability to canmunicate, knowl-
edge of testing procedures, and a genuine interest in
human beings. But above all, effective teaching demands
enthusiasm enriched by knowledge. I have come to the
conclusion that enthusiasm without knowledge is dangerous,
and knowledge without enthusiasm is boring.

18 RogerRoger H.' qarrisOn:!TheeTeacherIS Professional Situation,"
Junior College Journal, XXXVII (March, 1967), 17,

19
CharleS E. Chapman, "Resharpening the. Tools of Instruction,"

Junior CollegeJournal, XXXVII-(0etober, 1966L

20
Stoddard, 22,.. cit. pp! 13.,133..



Above all else, the good instructor seeks to awaken
curiosity, to arpuno interest, to stimulate the stu-
dent to pursue knole(lf;e. and creative devolornent en-
thusiastically. But this type of teaching demands
that the instructor have a real interest in the sub-
ject he is teaching. It cannot be ono assincd him
merely because "anyone who knows how to teach can
teach it" or because no other more suitable instructor
is available The goal of areusin7 enthusiasm in the
student requLres an enthusiastic faculty member, and
such a person is likely to be teacHing in his area of
interest and competence.

Still more fundamental, however, is the fact that
only a specialist can go beyond the platitude, beyond
the textbook generalization, beyond the artificially
simple concepts of secondary-level instruction. Only
the specialist can stimulate intellectual curiosity by
analyzing problems in his field which remain to be
solved, by ans-N-erinf: students' questions in depth, and
by exposing theM to the latest knowledge. . .

Any instructor, therefore, who lacks the training and
scholarship sufficient to allow him to go beyond the
generalities of th9itext is not competent to teach at
the college level.'

The data in Tables VI, VII, and VIII indicate that many sociology

instructors in the South nay fail to meet Forbes? challenge for

excellence in junior college teaching.

Teaching Experience

"At the heart of successful junior college teaching lies

faculty understanding and acceptance of the diverse purposes of

an 'open door' typo of educational institution.'

own

The instructor's

educational background and.teaching.experience i likely t

affect his attitude toward and perception of the junior
college.22

24-

Forbes, "Research, Teaching, and Excellence,' Junior
College Journal :(17,VII OCcamber, 1966), 8.

22Gleazer, on cit., p. 148.
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Thus, an examination of the previous experience of instructors is

relevant to the study at hand. Studies have shown that the largest

single source of new junior college teadher: has been the high

school classroom; in fact, "about three of every ten have come from

this source.'
23

"In 1964-65, 36 per cent of new teachers in Florida

came from graduate schools, .14 per cent from college and university

teaching, 27per cent from high school teachingi and 10 per cent from

business occupations."
24

A national study of teacher supply and

demand reports that 30 per cent of junior college teachers came

directly fron high school classrooms, 17 per cent from college and

university teaching, 24 per cent from graduate schools, and 11.3 per

cent from business occupations.25 "Nationally, there is evidence

that the public schools are providing a decreasing percentage of

the new. teacliers in junior colleges, but the number coming directly

from graduate schools is rising." 26 Data from both the Iowa study

and this survey of the South however, indicate that many junior

college instructors have high school teaching experience. In addi-

tion, data from these two studies reveal that previous secondary

%WA, 0104, cit., p. 7.

24
Gleazer, op. cit , p. 1/1,9.

-aational Education Association, Teacher Surnlv and Deland in
Universiti.es Colleqes and Junior Colleges 1977-D4 and 1964-----
Research Report 1965-R4 (Washington: National Education Association,
April, 1965), PP. 43-44.

26
Gleazer, 92 cit., p. 149.

27Stoddari loc. eit.
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teaching experience is more likely to be a characteristic of the

61(71:r socf logy instructor than his-Tounger comntorpart. As shown

dar, in Table T/, over tTo-thirds (68.9*;) of the sociology

intll,f-actoz- in junior colleges of the South have had teaching ex-

perenco st, sole other educational level. Approximately half of

these,inst-l-ctors, how-ever, have only a limited number of years

than_5) of experience in teaching in any:Idvel or discipline.

attdently,_Trany of-the respondents are young graduate students just

be work. In regard to sociology teaching, experience is even

-more limited; that is, no more than one-third of the instructora

have more than 5 years of exp,rience teaching sociology. Thus, many

sociology instructors have most of their teaching experience in

other subjects. Of the 61 respondents in the South, only 18 (29.5%)

have taught sociolnmy during thnir entire career. Dees this

data indicate that many junior college administrators and faculty

fool that sociology is just a "hot air" course which anyone from any

background can teach? Among those who would disagree with such an

idea is Charles Henderson who writes the following pertinent paragraphs:

According to a saying traditional among students,
"Sociology is a subject that deals with what everybody
already knows." The idea behind the criticism implicit
in this saying is a common one sociology is nothing
more than a "hot air" course -- it is what we call
"common sense" about living. This critl,cis of sociology
arises, perhaps, from the difficulty of teaching atti-
tudes, insights, appreciations, 'values, and other "in-
tangiblos." For sociology, as Demiashkevich put it,
"deals with warm blood and beating hearts" rather
than with matter and its relationships or material
goods. It is extremely difficult to be very (met
or factual when dealing with human beings and rola-
timnships, ideals, interests, ideas, philosophies,
attitudes, inclinations, and:beliefs. The "materials"
of sociology do not always-a-ent in the same manner nor
clothe reactions always result in the same consequences.
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TI ' -:LE IX-

RESPONDEATSI TEACHING EY2ERTH,NCE, BY LEVEL, TYPE, AND LENGTH

NILmber Per cent

Level of total to ching experience

Junior college only 19 31.1%

Junior college and public school (K-12) 21 34.4%

Junior college and senior college 14 23.0%

All three educational levels 7 11.5%

Lenrth of total toachin-r erperience

1 - 5 years 30 49.2%

5 - 10 years 12 19.7%

11 - 20 years . 13 21.3%

Over 20 years 6 9.8%

Total socioloP7v toachin experience

1 - 5 years 41 67.2%

5- 10.5 Jars. 12 19.7%

11 - 20 years 6.6%

Over 20 years 2 3.3%

No answer or unidentifiable 2 3.3%

Others have criticized sociology by saying that it like
a-hoop skirt, "covers everything but touches on nothing,"
and this is Partly true. For the course of sociology
runs the gauntlet of human experience in the fields of
human relations and personality development. Sociology
may be of great use in our attempts to understand 'rhat
we have tended to label "modern social problms." Al-
though it supplies 'a good background for the understanding
of social problems generally, sociology cannot suggest solutions
for all the spocific problems which confront cur society.
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All American youth are not only the products of "the
American ci11tUre" hUt they are-a7lso parts of this cultures
This seems t() necessitate the creation of an intelligent
understand and attitude to.:ard the social heritage
(culture) on the Part of American youth. Sociology,
which has ben defined as "thespience of Society," Can
logically prcvide the impetus for the creation of such
an understaning and attitude. Once upon the stage of
action, yout',1 is subjected to a:wellweven (and, per-

haps woll--,!obn) patters of "thihkingand doing." Hence,
it is imiD.--4nt tp study how groups operate, haw culture
changes, aria how culture affects personality. Millions
of American Youth 9ontinuallN strive with little success
to meet the 'Icademic standards of various subjects in
school envIrnments 7,Thich have "little similarity to
democratic 14Ving. This some youth has need to deVelop
a toleration for Trie:libers of other groups, to learn tech-
niques of coeration. and to become effective, par-
ticipatin C'ktizons. Teaching must help youth become
intelligent Students of society, must help youthgraw
and mature "11A terms of individual differences, and
must help : Youth to understand ,the principles and tech-
niques of 1J:v.ing most adaptable to action in a democratic
society. 11-1C study of sociology can provide some of the
suitable eql-l&zwleht for meeting these needs and functions.
An appronW)-te Objective of the teaching of sociology is
the of etpertUnitie,,:in school sit-ations for
young peopl° to learn and practice the'skille. of democratic
living.

Someone has said that sociology is the "crumbs that
fall from trl° tables of other social sciences." And

. that is paf ally true. If sociology, is to be effectively
taught, due Consideration must be given other subjects,
for sociology draqs context from many fields. Sociology
cannot make 1%Xact Predictions or measurements. It cannot
serve as a fUre-all" for the personal problems of stu-
dents. It c41nnot Promise needed social reform or change.
But seciolog can and'must develop competence in youth
by providing learning situations which foster the sMlls
and technie% of living in a democratic society."'u

It is almost axidMtic to point out that in order to develop such

competence, qualiAed and: experienced sociology instructors are a must.

8CharIes fle/IderPrThere is Nore:lhan Just 'Crumb Crumbs',"
Peabody JoUrnal o 8ducation xX14ay, 1953)., 352-353.
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Other rxn-rienee Rolat,:d to Sceiolozy

When asked about work and/or community activities related to

sociology, 36 of the 61 respondents (59.0) reported such partici-

pation.
29

When teaching, co munity experiences rolate'.a to sociology

can serve as valuable resources and meaningful examples for both the

student and the instructor.

Current Junior Collci7e Position

Teaching Environment

As previously indicated, sociology instructors at public,

church-related, and independent private junior colleges in eleven

southern states were surveyed in this study. Of the 61 respondents,

43 (70.5%) taught in public schools, 18 (29.5%) in private schools,

14 of which were church-related and 4 of which were independent

junior colleges, This distribut4on, evidently, is fairly repTesent-

ative in that figures for the 1967-68 school year indicate that, of

the 251 junior colleges in the South, 68 per cent were public and 32

per cent were private.
30

FUrthemoro nearly all of the junior col-

loges in the South scheduled to open since then have been public

sehools.31

29Eight (13.1%) indicated they participated in no activities
related to sociology, and 17 of the 64 respondents failed to answer
the question.

30Yearbook of Hirrher Education, 1970 (Los Angeles, California:
Academic 'Media, 1970), p. 461.

3- American Association of Junior Colleges, 1968 Junior Colleee
Directory_ (Washington, D. C. American Association of Junior Colleges,
1968), pp. 112-113.



One-half (31_ef 61) of the junior colleges in which the

instructors are teaching. are located in small towns with a population

of.undor10,000 people. Nearly 30 per cent of the schools (18 of 61)

are located in small

sons. The remaining

greater than 50,000.

cities with a population of 10,000 to 50,000. per-

20.per cent are found in cities with a populatiOn

Apparently many of-the students, as well as the

instructors, are from rural southern backgrounds, as would be expected

of schools serving essentially local constituencies.

As indicated by the data in Table X, the enrollment in those

junior colleges varies widely. In most cases, only a small percentage

(10% or less) of the student body is enrolled in a sociology class,

with the striking exception of one small college where 100 per cent of

the student body is enrolled in sociology. As also sham by the data

111 Table X, sociology classes at junior colleges tend to have fewer

TABLE X

SOCIOLOGY ENROLLMENT FIGURES, BY SIZE OF SCHOOL-.

Number of pupils
enrolled in

.jUnior college

1 - 600 students

601 - 1200 students

1201, 2500-students

Over 2500 stUdents

% of student body
enrolled in soc.

1-10% 11-25% 26-100%

Average number of
pupils in soc. class

1-2 25736,3775o 50+
..-+,-.Nmw....-*-wvawrNmw.,m,..,n-mr....rmmo.......

2 4 5 3 7 2 0

10 2 1 0 6 5 2

12 1 1 8 4 o

6 2 0 6 2 0

Note: Totals for each section do not equal 1 because respondents
failed to ansWersOMe of the questions.
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students than are found at many universities with their "monster"

lower division classes. Snaller classes have the advantage of

perni.tting more student-oriented teaching.

Noarly all of the respondents (51 of 61) have been teaching in

their present school a relatively short time (under 5 years), and

only 2 of the 61 have been teaching at the same school for more than

10 years. Fifty-two of the 61 respondents have been teaching sociology

during their entire tenure in their current position. Evidently, they

accepted their position knowing they would teach the subject.

Salary

"Nothing is more important to the success of a college than its

ability to attract and retain qualified administrative personnel and

staff. For junior colleges this need is certainly unquestioned today."

The current rapid rate of growth makes it crucial to employ fully

trained people who can clearly enunciate and effectively follow the

aims and objectives of junior colleges. "Since salary is one of the

key factors in attracting and keeping administration and faculty " 32

it demands attention.

National salary data reveal that variables such as institutional

control, enrollment size, regional location,
33 sex of the instructor 34

32Louis A. D'Amico and D. Grant Morrison, "'Salaries: 1963-64,"

Junior College Journal, XXXV (November, 1964),217.

33Ibid. p. 18.

"William S. Graybeal, "Salaries in Junion Colleges - 1965-66

Junior Colle,7e Journal XXXV1 (May, 1966), 14.

It
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and his level of academic preparation all affect one's salary. In the

United States, "the median faculty salary for the 1969 -70 academic

year was $10,850.in public two-year institutions, and $8,190 in non-

public institutions." Total median salaries accelerate with insti-

tuLional size. In 1969-70, median salaries of faculty at public two-

year institutions ranged from $9,145 for colleEes with less than

1,000 students to $11,854 for those with 2,000 or more students. In

other words, "an academic-year salary of about $10,250 is less than

the amount being paid to about 70 per cent of faculty in large public

institutions, and it is more than the amount paid to about 70 per cent

of faculty in the Email private institutions.° 5 By region, salaries

in public institutions arc highest in the West and Southwest and lowest

in the Southeast.36 "Generally sneaking, public two-year colleges

pay higher nin,l-en month faculty salaries than do private two-year

colleges;. however, private two-year colleges in the North Atlantic

pay higher salaries than do t1To-year public institutions in the

Southeast.' 37

Sex is also a variable, affecting one's salary. During the

1963-64 school session, women constituted 27.2 per cent of the public

junior college teachers and 37.0 per cent of the salaried teachers in

non-public junior colleges. At that time, the median salary of women

teachers in public junior colleges was 5.5 per cent below the median

S. Graybeal, "Faculty and Adriinistrative Salaries,
1969-70," Junior Collcce Journal; XLI (AUgut, 1970), 9-10.

36D'Amico, 22. cit., p. 21.

371bid. p. 22.
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for :men;. in non-public junior colleges the median for women was 8.3

per 'cent below that for men.38

As might be expected, the higher the level of academic preparation,

the higher the median salary. In 1969-70, median salaries ranged from

$9,027 for faculty with less than a master's degree to $13,417 for

faculty holding a doctorate.39 Additionally, it has been found that

the median salaries of faculty at each level of academic
preparation in the large institutions are higher than
those observed for faculty having the same level of prep-
aration who are employed in the smaller institutions
Also,.a larger proportion of the faculty in the large
institutions than in the smaller institutions ha%e corn
pleted educational preparation beyond the master's degree.

Based on the previously cited national statistics, it is apparent

from the data in Table XI that respondents in the 1969-70 survey of

the South are not as well paid as their counterparts in other regions

of the country. In fact, only 8 of the 61 (13.11) reported salaries

above $10,000, and several of these persons were also in positions

such as vice-president. None of these eight faculty members were

women. Nevertheless, it is obvious that median salaries in the South

are well under $10,000.

38
Graybeal, 'Salaries-1965-66," loc. cit.

39Graybeal, "Salaries, 1969-70," 01.. cit., p. 9.

40Ibid., p. 10.
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TABLE XI

CURRY; IT SALARY .RANGE

Salary Nutter Per cent

Under $6,000 5 8.2%

$6,00o - $7,999 19 31.1%

$8,000 - $9,999 27 44.3%

$10,000 - $11,999 5 8.2%

$12,000 and over 3 4.9%

No answer 2 3.3%

Total 61 100.0%

Professional Responsibilities

The time factor is one of the major dilemmas faced by the

instructor.
41

When the problem is explored nationally, "it comes out

in the almost brutal arithmetic of numbers of contact hours, numbers

of preparations, and above all, numbers of students." One junior Col-

lege psychology instructor, in a national survey reportedly taught five

classes requiring three preparations and had 304 pupils.
42

Yet, a

twelve-hour teaching load is highly desirable and a fifteen-hour load

is the suggested maximum, enabling the instructor time for self-improvement

41
Timothy P. *Donovan, ,"ProbleMs of the Instructor in the Junior

College," Junior CollePe journal, 7AII, (May, j.952), 494.

42
Roger H. Garrison, "Professional and Philosophical Faculty

Attitudes," Junior 06Ilee Journal, 'XXXVI (March, 1966),,16.



and students .43

35

Self7improvement facilitates high quality instruction,

one of the better-knovn distinctions to which the junior college lays

44
claim. "The teaching requirement takes Precedence over all 'other

45
responsibilities of the junior college." Therefore, the instructor

should have the opportunity to "work more directly with students"

than would bo the case in most four-year colleges and universities.

In fact, many instructors have chosen to teach in the junior college

146
because they desired a student-centered approach in education, and

believed that, by devoting full time to students in opening their minds

and engendering their enthusissm,
7
there is "ample opportunity for

the conscientious cooperative teacher-pupil relationship to flourish." 8

previously cited example of the psychology teacher may

be too demanding to meet these philosophical ideals, the data in

Table XII indicate that most sociology instructors in the junior colleges

of the South are not so over-uorked. In terms of their teaching loads,

extracurricular aettvities and research endeavors, the typical teacher

43Forbes

44
Chapman,

op. cit

222. cit.

Harry Bard, "Teaching at the Junior College Level: Some
Guideposts for the Improvement of Instruction," Junior ColleP-e Journal,
XXXII (April, 1962), 437.

46Garrison "Professional Attitudes,' on. cit., p. 19.

7
Russel LyneS, "The Teacherlis an Iceberg,"

Journal, XXXVII (April, 1966), 12.

48
Stuart E. Marsce, "When Is Large Too Big?" Junioz:q011g2

Journal, XXXVII -(Decenber, 1966), 27.
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TABLE XII

PRO7ESSIONAL PE5PONSMILITIES

Number Per cent.

Teachin Load

Very light (1 - 75 students) 19.7%

Light (76 - 110 pupils and 4 classes) 13 21.3%

Average (111 - 140 pupils, 4 - 5. clas es) 15 24.6%

Heavy (141 170 pupils and 5 classes) 10 16.4%

Very heavy (over 170 students) 7 11.5%

No answer 4 6.6

Extaevrricular activities

Sponsor extracurricular activities 25 41.0%

Do not sponsor such activities 27 44.3%

No answer
9 14.8%

Sociolorical research

Engaged in sociological research 13 21.3%

Not engaged in such research 38 62.3%

No answer 10 16.4%

Reason for tcachinr sociology

Personal desire 67.2%

Volunteered 4 6.6%

"Drafted" 8 13.0%

Other reasons 8 13.0%

Note: Totals maY not oqual:100 duo to rounding.
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in the South should have the tine to develop good teacher-pupil:

relationships. In addition, most of them (67.2:;) are teaching

sociology out of personal desire.

The data in Table XII additionally indicates that lesS than

one7foulth (21.35) of the junior college sociology instructors in the

South are engaged in any sociological research.
, nuch has been written

on the pros and cons of research at the junior college level. On one

hand, it has been asserted that "en administrator who discourages re-

search is forfeiting a curative for seme Chronic problons"49 and that

"specialized research, whether resulting in publication or not, is a

necessary part of continuing cducatfton. Without research experience,

the instructor cannot adequately guide potential majors in his field

nor can he communicate the meaning of his discipline to the nonmajor. 50

On the other hand, it is contended that "ono of the purposes arm one

of ,he delights of the tae -57-oar college is the emphasis that is placed

on teaching rather than on research 51
and that "the function of'the

junior college teacher . . . is to instruct, and for this reason, the

student in the junior college has an advantage over the student in the

ordinary college uho must, submit to the ministrations of those whose

attention is diverted from the classroom to research."52

John E. Andorsen, Jr., "Research in the Junibr College: Anathena
or Anodyne?" Junior Colleb Journal, XXXV November..,196),. 15.

5°F01iDOS, OD. cit., p.

)1Gorden 3 -,[Py10, "Teaching and Teacher Responsibility,"
College Journal, "VIII (larch, 1968)49.

52Lynes, al!.. Cit., p. 10.

Junior
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.'hat sociology courses do junior college instructors teach?

Fourteen of the fifteen colleges in Iowa reported a minimum offering

of a "Principles of Sociology" course. "Six offe,'ed additional work

in 'Social Prob]--ms? and an equal nimber listed 1L:arriage and Family. " 53

hs shown by the data in Table XITI, results of this study of the South

were similar, with the most polpular course bon one variously on-

titled "Introduction to Sociology," "Geneal Sociology," "Basic Sociol-

ogy," "Principles of Sociology," or an equivalent title. It vas taught

by nearly all of the respondents (58 of 61). The second most frequently

taught course was one concerned with social problems (taught by 31.1%

TABLE XIII

SOCIOLOGY COURSES TAUGHT IN JUNIOR COLLEGES

Discipline areas

Introductory sociology only

Marriage and/or family only

Social problemS only

Both Introductory andlAarriage

Both Introductory and:Social problems

BothEarriage and' Social problems

Introductory,,MarriageSocial Problems

Other courses in addition to above
(medical soc. , theory, crimlnology)

NuMbor Per cent'

26 42.7%

1 1.6%

0

11 18.0%

14 23.0%

1 1.6%

4 6.6%

4 6.6%

1iote:. Totals may not equal 100;dueto rounding.

53Stoddard, RE. cit., pp. 132-133.
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of the respondents), closely folio,A-ad inpopUlarity by one dealing

w-ith marriage and. the family (taught :by 27.9; junior college

sociology instructors in the oath).- In addition to these three.

courses, one or ttto schools offerai..other.sociology.courses such as

crL%inology, theory,. and Medical sociology.

Co:tparing undergraduate sociology course offerings in junior

colleges

may also

South as

to those in "fouryear arts and science and teacher colleges"

be Meaningfu].. AS indicat,:d by the data in-Table XIV, in the

well as nationally, the four nest frequently taught cOUrses

TABLE XIV

Rga ORDERDIG OF SOCIOLOGY COUP.S73 AND PERCF24TAGE
OF EqSTITUTIONS OFFER111G- T1-7.31:2, COURS'E'S

Sociology
courses

Jr. colleges
in the South

Rank Per cent

Sr. colleges
in the South*

Rank Per cent

. colleges
nationally*

.Rank Per cent-

Introductory

Social Pr6blens

Marriage /Family

Theory

95.O

31.1.5

3 27.9%

4 5.0%

2 95.6 1 95.9

3 85.9% 3 80.4%

2 90.4% 2 84.9%

76.3% 4 77.1%

NOte: Senior colleges = regibrially]acredited foUr-year liberal arts
and'science and teachereallegascategorized in part 3 of
the HizherEducation Directory. CJ. S. Office of Edueation;
1966-67T.

*Source: Sue Titus Reid and Alan P. 9ates, "Undergraduate Sociology
Programs in Accraiited Colleges and Universities," The
American Sociologist, VI (May, 1971), 167-69.
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are _introdrr-tory, marriage and fo-rilly, sr:min.:I problems, and theory

:cciarso TWhile an introductorg course ms=s also the most commonly

-taught course in the junior of The South, the rank ordering

differs in that slightl:,,r none courses in - social problems than in

marriage and fanny are taught in the South, ar: cc pared +o the 1,iho le

United States. However, it is also evident that nost junior college

ins-tractor:1 teach the introductory course while the teaching of theory

in southern junior college is largely neglected.

Attitucles .anc3 07,1nion.s of Respondents

Although several o.f the respordent,s seam to have a -weak academic

background in sociology, only 1 of the 61 instructors adnitted he was

doing a poor job of teaching. Three resnondent,s fe3_t their teaching

was very superior, and 36 of the 61 (59.(>5) felt they were superior

teachers. The other 34.4 per cent felt -their teaching fell somewhere

between the extremes of poor and superior.

When what they thought ;were the _general reactions of otheis

---liraid their sociology offerings, the ovorir response, as shown

13---the data in Table XV-, was that others have a favorable attituft

tozard sociolstr,-*T. Apparontl; , the junior ecwiege instructors are not

bothered by p=7- significant "toina-crown t connAct.

51±Sue Titus-Reid and Alan P. Bates, "Undergraduate Sociology
PrograMs in Accredited Colleges and The American
Seciolor.,,ist, VI (hay, 1971), 167-169.
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TA3LE XV

GENERAL REACTION OF SELECTE GROUPS TO=STRUCTORS!
SOGIOLOGY:C=SE OFFERI1.7GS

General reaction Admin- Other Soc. Other CoM-
istration fa:Cult/ pupils pupils munity

Very favorable 20 15 24i, 7 2

Favorable 23 29 28 20 18

Neutral 9 11 5 18 21

Unfavorable 1 0 0 1 'Ll

Very unfavorable 1 0 0 n a

Unknolm ("don't know") 5 4 2 12 13

Other reactions 1 1 2

No answer 1 2 :3

Total 61 61 61

Another area calling:far greater attention concerns the

encouragement of profes a.onal growth, the need for which was pre-

viously cited in this paper. Not evon half (28 of 61) of the respon-

dents felt any encouragement to do-further work or earn a higher

degree.

As indicated by the data "±n Table XVI, the majority of the

respondents (62.3%) agree that the sociology teacher shauld possess

special qualifications (of an acadrmic and/or personal nature) not

usually looked for in the more traditional and 'objective" courses,

such as mathematics and the physical sciences. In commenting on these

special qualifications the respondents made remarks such as the

following:
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TABLE XVI

OF PESPONDE:TSAN-2.N 0151,TITTS

The sociology teacrieb should: Nunber Per cent

Possess special o1011f-lf,itinls

Yes 38 62:3%,

No 5 8.2%

It:!depends (yes and ho) 2 3.3%

Don't know (?) 1

Other responses 1 1.6%

No answer 34 23.0 t

Paoticipate in co-011h"T

Yes 43 70.5%

No 5 8.2%

Itdepends (yes and ho) 16.4%

DonOt know 0 OM O. OM.

Otier responseS 1. 1.8%

NO,tnser 2

Ede a(n)*.

IZtIvist 13

Tteformer 10 8.3X

Analyst 34 29.1

Highly scientific cipntific 18

Purply:objeCtive orc;bjectivq 28 23.2%

Other responses 12.0%

*Note: The:total P14Ttber or.X;;70O71711717ERTS-7e-CTIOn equals
of 61) because so:76 respondents :indicated morothan
Three per5Pfailed to anzOr the question.. The PP
based on f,otal.nlimbOr of answcrs indicated.

117 instead
one anstrer.
rcentagos. are
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The sociology teacher should have some awareness of
current social problems and an ability ,o relate them
to students without alienating them from working Within
seeiety:

The sociology teacher must be more objective, tolerant,
compassionate, progressiVe, and willing to listen than
other teachers.

He should have a coed educational background in as
many fields as possible, since seciologsr uses information
from many fields.,

Such comments become especially significant when we realize thyt tT ye

teach whaL we know whether we are aoa-r.e of it or not!" Also, 'fie

teach what, we area try as we may to do other-rise."

When asked whether -the saciology teache2, should participate in

coramunity affairs (such as church and politics), the majority (70.5%)

of the respondents agreed that he shaald, as is indicated in Tdble XVI.

Comments on this question revolved around the idoa that the instructor

should be a citizen as well as a teacher. This attitude was expressed

by the respondents, with the following types of comments:

I feel no responsibility to "guide" the community because
I am a sociologist. 3ecause have personal interests,
(11. involved in the calmiunity.

The sociology teacher.,is aperson and as such haS the
same ete.,:ia.T other people;

:Sociology teachers should7coneern'themselves with affairs
other than ciassrooM activity. "Pure" kneWledge is
sterile withoatapPlication.

A good: teacher,. in any field, does not separate himself
fram the world around

The instructor needs to have his hand on the heartbeat
of the community.

Although such remarks clearly indicate that a prevailing attitude

favoring community participation exists, it is also clear from the
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data in Table XVI that few respondents fee.1 the sociology instructor
should be a corariunity reforlier or activist. Rather most of the
responc3ents feel that the role of -the :sociology Instructor should be
that of an analyst (29,.1Z of the re.uponos expressed this attitude).
Clearly, however there is little 'cor..2,--en= amonz junior college in-

stractors of cocioloF.7 in the South cas to .chat the role and perspective

of a sociology tem:cher should be. N.6witatheless, in regard to the role

and perspective or sociology, Ely Chimrry-has made the following point:

Sociology-seeks to apply to the .study of marl. and society
the Method's; of science. It zrzsts. trmon the as5namption
co: ion ral the social sctlencomcifatat .the scientific
me `hod -c:.1.41ke a signifIcamt,,con-tafibution to our under-
stariffing charac, :rms, and :institutions
and to 11-te-:-.-aution of tilmare problems that men
face dn, collective exper.ience..5.5

Peter L. Berger mrliis that "the fascii'laition-...of sociology lies in the
rea ct t!".

in .which we have lived all our 56)
11:a`

"Yr 4.11 t^.ill L la Adl. L .leery old

55Ely Chinoy, Sociological Perspective (2nd
.Random House, 1968), /D. 3.

56Peter L. Berger,. Invitation to.Sociolop.7:
Perspective, Anchor Books (Garden City, New York:
Company, Inc., 1963), p. 21.

ed.; New York:

A Humanistic
Doubleday and



CHAPTER IV

SUl.AM.". AND CONCLUS=

The typical instructor in the junior cu' cif the South is a

young, white, married male who prefers a E-atEl ,c,an religion. From a

rural southern background, he received his :enti= 5.'cation in the

South and attended a state college or univenSEbr_his graduate work.

Although he has been in college during theaottnile and holds a

....Masterts degree (though not necessarily in :aarilt±Aog,77), he is not likely

to have muchHWork-:beyond this level and ha.s.::c-71-t1,7-"loss than a 50 per

cent chance of having cempletad more than 40 hours of sociology.

.T.n regard to his professional particier7ttion_ir ,17-r...1sciplirie, less than

two-thirds of the respondents read a sociologL=2. Taurnal or hold mem-

bershi-o in a sociological organization. Havinz-_--26=PTrous teaching ex-

perience at some other educational level (goner. 77--as a high school

teacher or graduate assistant) or in some othez!!!-ElzaiDline, the in-

structor has probably been teaching sociology im-the junior college

for a short time (less than 5 years). The sociology classes he teaches

(regardless of whether he is an a large school orm.,5mall school)

usually have under 50 students, and less than l0- cent of the stu-

dent body is enrolled in sociology. He earns _a sdiary urvler $10,000,

teaches sociology out of personal desire, has 4 or 5 _Classes with a

total enrollment. Of 170 students, is slightmOre likely than

: not to...spens or some extracurricular activity, but4=dbably, is not engaged
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in any research of a sociological nature. The instructor toaches

an introdlwtery course in sociology, and may also teach a course on

marriage and the family or social problems. In most casos he feels

that the general reaction of the adltinistration, faculty, students,

and community to his sociology offerings is favorable. He also feels

that a sociology teacher should possess special qualifications, par-

ticipate in community, activities (being the citizen he is), and be

more of a scientific, objective analyst than an activist or reformer.

Keeping this profile of the southern junior college instructor

of sociology in mind, several conclusions might be drawn. The data

from the study imply that maiT instructors of sociology do not identify

themselves very closelywitlythe discipline; that is, they are young,

have relatively little experience teaching the subject, have approxi-

mately 1;0 sc-,ester hours in the sub jeet, and are not very likely to

be involved in the professional activities of reading journals or

holding membership in sociological organizations. Furthermore, a

review of the literature and activities of the profession reveal that

this group of ociology instructors (despite the expansion of junior

colleges) has been largely ignored by others in the discipline. Per-

haps the profession needs to give greater recognition and attention

to the group by encouraging them to becomo. active members of sociological

organizations, having special sections of professional meetings devoted

to junior college sociology, sponsoring summer institutes and workshops

for junior college teachers with a weak background in the discipline

and so forth. These would be positive efforts toward upgrading the

competency Of the instruotOr andthe status of the disciPline in junior
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colleges. Such improvoments would benefit not only tlie StIlddntg;

instructors, and schools directly involved, but also:the profession

as a whole.
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON INS TRUC TORS OF S 0 C IOLO

I. Personal inforprItion:

1. Sex: halo 2. Age: 20-29 3. .narital status:
Female 30 -39 -Single

40.-49 Married
50 -59 Separate'i

60+ Divorced
Widoed

Other

4. Race, l'ationality or ethnic group:

5. Religious preference:

Religious affiliation:

Educational background:

High school:

College:

Year
Nano LowItion Graduated De7rec Ma for Minor
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8. Professional background and contributions:

How much sociology did you have in high school?

Number of college hours of sociology: Graduate

Undergraduate hours

Aroa(s) of specialization: 1

Thesis title (if any):

Disso.r.tation title (if any):

Publications (specify, if any :

2

Name of professional organizations of which you are a member:

Name of professional journals and/or periodicals v*ich you

read:

Indicate total number of yearS of teaching exile` ienc6 at each

level:

Elementary Junior high Senior high

Junior college, Senior college

10. Total sociology teaching experience:

Other

Names of different,sociolorry Leval of Level of Years
courses you haVeAau2ht ,sChoOl eoUrse tauh:t.

Mhat other teachinc, experience have you had?



11, Other work and/or community activities.

Descrin+.11 of Tx-nerionce

4

-elated to soc:lology:

J.Lerlfh.

II. Current te.,chin,,

1. Your title:

.
2. Name of school:

3. Location of school (cit., and state) :

4. Level of school:
High school

Junior college
Other (specify)

o. 1969-70 school enrolanent:

5. Type of institution: Public
Private

Church related
Other (specify)

Number enrolled in sociology courses:

Number of males

8. Average size of a sociology class:

9e lio4a-many years haVe you
taught 6t yOur present
school?

11-. Current salary range (9 months ) :

Under $4,000

14 000 - $5,999

$6,000 - $6,999:

0,000: $7y999

$8000 - $9 999

Males

Females

Number of females

10. lion many years have you
taught sociology at
this school?11

$1o, 000 - $11 999

$13,999

$15,999

$12,000

$14,000

$16,000 - $17 999

$18,000 or `more

Teachingiand/Or.vork:load:

How:many different students do you teach each

:1101..7manydifferent sociology, Pupils do you teach ?,:



How mny 'different classes do you teach ea:.'11 week?

Haw many different sociology classes do you teachT-

Sociology courses you. are now teaching:

Nano of Course

55

TeTztbok Level of No. of st,1

Cm1r3o dents takirtl:

Do you sponsor any extracurricular activities?

Are you involved in any sociological research?

How do you feel about your current teaching and/or work load?

Very overuOrked
Over

SatiSfied
Under uorked

Very undo rue rk ed

tni.tr you teaching occiology? Personal desire
Volunteered

"Draftod"
Other

14. What kind of teaching job do you think you are doing?

Very superior Superior Mediocre Poor

Very poor

15. What As the genoral reaction to your sociology offerings?
(very favorable 7 vf,:faverable f, neutral r n, unfaverable -
uf,yery UnfaVOrable- vdf)
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Students not taking soc.: of . f n uf-

vuf

Community: vf f n of vuf

'16. 'What special problems have yoU had in teaching sociology?

17. What encouragement have you received (of a financial nature)
to do further work or to secure,a higher der,ree in the field
of sociology (e.g., fronthe administration)?

18. Do you fool that the teacher of sociology should possess
special qualifications (of an acadeydc all',/or personal nature)
not usually looked for in the more trc.ditional and "objective'
courses, such as nathematics, the sciences, etc.?

19. Do you fool that a sociology teacher should participate
actively in community affairs Church, politics, etc.?
Yes NO Please explain briefly.

20. Should the sociology teacher be a(n):

Activist? Reformer? Analyst?

Highly scientific?

Other (specify)?

Purley objective?

Please explain briefly your answer-( ).

In thespaceibeloW, please give any other information and/or
cOnments' which you think might be pertinent to this 'study.

If you desire a SUmmary of the principal findings of this study,
please check*



Thank you very much for your cooperzttont

Reported by: *Name

Address

57

Position

*No identification will be used without specific permission.


